
UPGRADE PRINT VALUE 
WITH HP SERVICES AND 
PRINT INFINITY
See how value-add services from HP  
can boost sales and recurring revenue



TAKE PRINT INFINITY 
EVEN FURTHER WITH 
HP SERVICES

Print Infinity is helping partners sell and fulfil managed print opportunities. 

We work closely with vendors like HP to help customers get the maximum 
value from their print setup. In fact, we’re the only HP Master Dealer in 
the UK, offering resellers like you unique benefits and value-add service 
opportunities that you won’t find elsewhere. 

From a complete, sustainable managed print service to enterprise-level 
security, Print Infinity can offer a wide range of services to help you and 
your customer get the most from print. We’ll also help you with sales 
support, promotions, offers and resources.

With Print Infinity, you can provide a more reliable, more efficient,  
more sustainable – overall smarter – printing service to your customers. 
That means a more reliable and continuous flow of revenue for you.
 
Over the page, you’ll learn more about the HP Services that you can add 
to your device sales for even greater impact. 

BOOST YOUR GREEN CREDENTIALS

Print sustainability is the future. That’s why HP’s is 
the most comprehensive carbon negative managed 
print service on the market.*

By choosing HP, both you and your customers are 
doing more for the planet.

*Learn more about HP’s sustainable managed print service here: 
https://press.hp.com/us/en/press-releases/2020/hp-advances-
sustainable-printing-with-managed-print-service.html 
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ENDLESS BENEFITS  
WITH HP SERVICES
HP HAS GOT YOU COVERED

Both you and your customers expect reliability from print devices. But sometimes 
things just need tuning up to keep printing on track. HP and Westcoast Print Infinity 
are prepared to facilitate rapid repair or replacement – in the rare case it’s needed. 

The strong eco-credentials of HP devices and supplies mean customers can easily 
meet their corporate social responsibility goals.

ENGINEER COVERAGE
Westcoast’s HP Break Fix field service provides 
tailored servicing support for the entire product 
lifecycle. Conducted by trained HP engineers across 
the country, you can ensure customer devices stay 
productive for the long-haul.

PREDICTABILITY
HP managed print delivers predictable,  
reliable service at a cost that works for any budget 
level or need. That’s because we adapt solutions  
to customer needs, stabilising total contract costs.

TOWARDS SUSTAINABLE PRINT
HP and Print Infinity help your customers advance 
their corporate social responsibility without disrupting 
their business. That’s because HP verifies its 
emissions and drives investment in carbon-offsetting 
projects that support communities.

SUPPORT WHEREVER  
IT’S NEEDED
• 111 HP-trained engineers across the UK 

• 45 additional UK Flex Force engineers  
for peak volume or project requests

• Supporting around 52,000 direct and 
partner MPS devices across the UK

DECREASE YOUR RISK
HP and Print Infinity work together to minimise 
the risk to you as a reseller.

• REASSURANCE  
Less downtime and no unexpected costs

• GEOGRAPHICAL COVERAGE 
Multi-country Care Pack offerings available 

• KNOWLEDGE FROM THE SOURCE  
Full technical support from fully  
qualified technicians

DO YOUR BIT
HP managed print services and devices can help 
reduce and offset carbon impact by:

• Optimising device fleets

• Lifecycle Assessment HP estimates the total 
lifecycle carbon emissions of Customer’s  
HP-branded Device using a Life Cycle 
Assessment (LCA) conforming to ISO 14040  
and ISO 14044 standards

• Improving resource efficiency
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HP DURATION-BASED  
CARE PACK

HP USAGE-BASED  
CARE PACK

HP MANAGED  
SUPPORT CONTRACT

PRINT AT YOUR SERVICE 
(PAYS)
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• A Break Fix service that is simple 
to price and easy to sell

• Portfolio – consumer and 
commercial and managed devices 

• Available as a full service or parts 
only for enterprise devices

• 3/4/5-year options per device

• Post-warranty care pack  
options available

• A Break Fix service that is simple 
to price and easy to sell

• Portfolio – managed devices only

• Available as a full service or parts 
only for enterprise devices 

• Duration is up to 5 years or 
the stated volume of pages per 
device, whichever comes first

• Page extensions available

• Allows the partner to have a 
flexible service offering – Flex up 
and down

• A variable contracted period 
between partners and HP for 
Break Fix services

• Portfolio – commercial and 
managed printers

• Available as a full service or parts 
only for enterprise device

A fully inclusive solution for 
transactional devices. Includes:

• Hardware 

• Break Fix services  
and supplies
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Unlimited usage for total duration 
offering, complete peace of mind

The most cost effective  
with known or low printing  
volumes for end-customers  
with restrictive budgets

Sold as a walk-in take over option 
and/or alongside MSD for a Hybrid 
MPS service offering

Designed as a fully packaged
subscription service for SMBs 
on new hardware with no billing 
management and recurring  
upfront annual commission
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Applicable to all customers with 
parts-only option for managed  
devices via Print Infinity  
CMPS partners

Applicable to all customers with 
parts-only option for managed d 
evices via Print Infinity  
CMPS partners

Multi-machine deals, minimum 
contract terms apply

Parts only-option for managed 
devices via CMPS partners

Print At Your Service can be sold to 
customers defined as non-regulated
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WHY PRINT INFINITY?

Print Infinity works as an extension of your business, 
giving you added support, capabilities and service offerings 
without detracting from your direct customer experiences.

We offer the UK’s largest stock holding and broadest range 
of printer supplies from the world’s leading printer brands. 
We supply £1.3 million worth of ink and toner cartridges 
per month to our customers, and we’re also the largest 
distributor of supplies and spare parts in the UK, with 
access to over £120 million worth of products ready to  
ship with next day delivery.

With Print Infinity, everything is automated, so you no 
longer have to waste time sourcing print supplies. As soon 
as your supplies run low, the Print Infinity app automatically 
sends your Purchase Order to us – and we’ll directly ship 
the correct supplies to you.

Our specialist team will use their MPS expertise to help 
your customers find the right mix of devices, software and 
supplies, whether print is a core element of the customers’ 
businesses or you’re wanting to add managed print into 
your current portfolio.

Add any of the HP Services from this document to your 
sales and you’ll surely see both recurring revenue and 
customer satisfaction skyrocket.

IT’S EASY TO ADD HP SERVICES  
TO YOUR SALES. 
Learn all about Print Infinity, discover more print  
options and contact the team by visiting:  
www.westcoast.co.uk/Brands/HPI/Print_infinity
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